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Reproduction is known to increase the basal metabolic rate and generate oxidative stress, a possible proximate cost of
reproduction. Carotenoids have been shown to be in vitro antioxidant molecules and, in a number of instances, to contribute
in vivo to the antioxidant protection of the organism against the deleterious effects of free radicals and oxidative stress. These
compounds are also involved in the up- and downregulation of the immune system. Thus, carotenoids may improve a male’s
health status and condition during breeding and enhance his attractiveness through, for example, a higher investment into
mating activities. The differential allocation hypothesis predicts that females should invest more in reproduction when mated
to more attractive partners. Therefore, a supplementary dose of carotenoids during breeding should increase male attractiveness and translate into higher reproductive success via a higher reproductive effort by their mate. We tested this hypothesis in
great tits by supplementing males with carotenoids during their female’s fertile period. We subsequently transferred entire
clutches into unmanipulated foster nests. Thus, any effect of our carotenoid supplementation to males on their reproductive
success must be due to female differential reproductive investment. Offspring sired by carotenoid-supplemented males were
found to grow bigger and heavier and to fledge more successfully. Carotenoid-supplemented males also lost less paternity. Our
results illustrate the fitness benefits males can accrue from carotenoids and underline the selective pressure imposed on males
to optimize carotenoid acquisition. Key words: carotenoids, differential allocation hypothesis, extrapair paternity, great tit,
Parus major. [Behav Ecol 19:1165–1172 (2008)]

uring reproduction, birds have to face a steep increase in
their metabolic rate, which generates oxidative stress that
is hypothesized to be a proximate cost of reproduction (Nilsson
2002; Alonso-Alvarez, Bertrand, Devevey, Prost, et al. 2004;
Wiersma et al. 2004). In males, basal metabolic rate increases
already long before the egg-laying period when they engage in
breeding and mating activities and spend an increasing time in
territorial defense, mate guarding, or nest building (Chastel
et al. 2003). This increase in reproductive activities is both
concomitant with and induced by an increase in testosterone
level (Chastel et al. 2003), which itself has been shown to
generate oxidative stress (von Schantz et al. 1999; AlonsoAlvarez et al. 2007). Oxidative stress affects overall body condition and provokes muscular fatigue that drives individuals
to reduce their activity (Halliwell and Gutteringe 2007).
Carotenoids are a large family of molecules that are part of
the antioxidant barriers of vertebrates protecting DNA, proteins, and biological membranes against oxidative stress (Krinsky
2001; Surai 2002; Kiokias and Gordon 2004; Halliwell and
Gutteringe 2007). Although their in vivo antioxidant property
is still debated (Isaksson and Andersson 2008), studies have
shown that carotenoids do participate in an individual’s antioxidant system (Surai 2002; Alonso-Alvarez, Bertrand, Devevey,
Gaillard, et al. 2004; Hõrak et al. 2007). A short-term supplementation of carotenoids may thus be expected to temporarily boost a male’s antioxidant system, enhance his body
condition, and help him to sustain full breeding activity such
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as territorial singing and fighting, nest building, mate guarding, etc.
Carotenoids, and particularly b-carotene, have also been
shown to be immunoenhancers. Carotenoids and their breakdown and derived products (retinoids, vitamin A) act as hormones and regulate the expression of genes involved in
immune cell proliferation and differentiation (Bendich
1989; Chew and Park 2004; Hartley and Kennedy 2004). On
the other end of the immune activity, they have also been
shown to downregulate the immune system, keeping the inflammatory response (fever, anemia, reduced activity [i.e.,
sickness behavior], production of reactive oxygen and nitrogen species [RONS]) below deleterious levels (Chew and Park
2004; Koutsos et al. 2006), or alleviating the costs of both
cellular and humoral immunity in terms of oxidative damage
or body condition (Hõrak et al. 2006, 2007). For these reasons, a short-term supplementation of carotenoids may also
be expected to help males to better face a pathogen infection,
maintain good body condition, and sustain full reproductive
activities.
Territorial singing is one of the most obvious mating activity
in oscine birds, and song rate is known to be a conditiondependent trait used by female to choose their mate (Duffy
and Ball 2002; Ward et al. 2003; Garamszegi et al. 2004; Nowicki
and Searcy 2004). Nevertheless, other breeding activities, such
as territorial defense, mate guarding, or nest building, are
likely to honestly signal male quality and thus to be used by
females for mate choice (Lotem et al. 1999). Females do not
only exert choice of mate but also can adjust their reproductive investment according to their mate’s phenotypic quality. A
number of studies in various taxa have now corroborated the
differential allocation hypothesis (DAH) (Burley 1986, 1988;
Sheldon 2000). Females mated with more attractive males
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feed their offspring more (Burley 1988; de Lope and Møller
1993; Limbourg et al. 2004), lay more eggs (Petrie and Williams
1993), lay larger eggs, leading to offspring of better condition
and competitive ability (Cunningham and Russell 2000;
Velando et al. 2006), deposit more antioxidants into their
eggs (Williamson et al. 2006), and grant more paternity to
their social mate (Safran et al. 2005). Although differential
allocation has been mainly tested by altering fixed morphological traits (i.e., male coloration and ornaments), variations
in more flexible, behavioral traits may also influence female
reproductive investment. For example, Szentirmai and colleagues (Szentirmai et al. 2005) have found female penduline
tits to adjust their parental care to the rate at which their
mates built the nest.
In this study, we investigated whether supplementing male
great tits with a dose of carotenoids during their mate’s fertile
period would translate into higher male fitness via female differential investment in reproduction. Studies manipulating carotenoid availability have generally supplemented individuals
during periods of several weeks. However, such protocols do
not allow disentangling direct effects of carotenoids on an
animal’s health from modifications in life-history traits in
response to variations in resource availability (McGraw et al.
2005; Bertrand et al. 2006; Berthouly et al. 2008). Therefore,
we chose to provide males with a single physiological dose to
favor short-term, direct effects of carotenoids on male health
and condition over individual adjustment in reproductive
strategies. Male great tits exhibit no carotenoid-pigmented
skin or bill parts, and their plumage is molted long before
the breeding season. Hence, any effect of our carotenoid supplementation should be due to modifications in some flexible
behavioral traits in ways that increase their attractiveness. We
tested whether females mated to carotenoid-supplemented
males were more faithful than females mated with placebotreated males. A fostering protocol further enabled us to remove postlaying effects of our treatment on nestling rearing
conditions and to examine whether the quality of the offspring varied according to the treatment received by their sire.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedure
This experiment was conducted in 2005 on a natural population of great tits Parus major breeding in nest-boxes in the
Grauholz forest near Berne, Switzerland. Nest-boxes were visited every third day to determine the date when the nest was
fully built and the onset of laying. From the laying of the fifth
egg onwards, we visited nest-boxes daily to determine incubation date and predict hatching date. We attracted and captured breeding males by playing a song and mimicking an
intrusion using a stuffed male, randomly chosen out of 5
different ones, fixed in the middle of a clapnet. The decoy
and the loudspeaker were placed within 3 m from the nestbox. At capture, we flipped a coin, and males were then forcefed with either 3 larvae of Calliphora spp. alone (placebo) or 3
larvae mixed with a cocktail of carotenoids (carotenoid supplemented). Fresh, living larvae from a commercial fishery
shop were mixed with a blend of lutein and zeaxanthin oil
and b,b-carotene powder (Roche AG, Basel, Switzerland) in
the relative proportions found in natural food of great tits
(80%, 3%, and 17%, respectively; Partali et al. 1987) to result
in a total of 344 mg carotenoids per kilogram of larvae. Most
of this blend was ingested by the larvae, and the remaining
stuck to their bodies. This mixture was stored at 4 C in a dark
climate chamber to be used within 3 days. The average mass
(6standard error [SE]) of a larva was 91.4 6 7.4 mg (n ¼
100), leading to the supplementation of 0.094 mg of carote-

noids on average. Based on daily energy expenditure (DEE),
corresponding daily food intake (DFI), and carotenoid concentration in natural food (Partali et al. 1987; Crocker et al.
2002), this dose approximately doubled the daily carotenoid
supply male great tits obtain from their food (0.074 mg; average male body mass: 18.75 g; DEE: 78.91 kJ/day; DFI: 22.15 g
of lepidopteran larvae/day). This relatively small dose in comparison to previous studies was chosen for 3 reasons. First,
a study by de Ayala and colleagues has shown that providing
more than 1 standard deviation of the daily natural supply of
an antioxidant such as vitamin E leads to saturation or no
effect (de Ayala et al. 2006). Second, at high concentration,
autoxidation processes diminish carotenoid antioxidant activity
and may even induce oxidative cascades (Kiokias and Gordon
2004), a phenomenon that could partly account for the contradictory results found on antioxidant properties of carotenoids in vivo (Kiokias and Gordon 2004). Finally, carotenoids
are lipid-soluble antioxidants that birds can store in their liver
(Surai 2002). Doubling the daily dose may lead to part of the
extra carotenoids to be stored and used in the following days,
thus prolonging the effect of our treatment. Males were
weighed (60.1 g), measured (wing length 60.5 mm and tarsus length 60.05 mm), and individually marked with an aluminum ring for later identification as residents.
Males do not courtship-feed their mates and do not incubate
the eggs (Helfenstein F, personal observation; Kluijver 1950;
Walker 1977). However, they occasionally feed their mates
during incubation. Therefore, to avoid any confounding effect of treatment on reproductive output from the end of the
egg laying onwards, we transferred whole clutches to foster
nests for eggs to be incubated and nestlings to be raised by
unmanipulated parents. We swapped clutches of identical
sizes on the day incubation started. We weighed the whole
clutch to the nearest 0.01 g. We thereafter checked hatching
success in the foster nests and monitored nestling growth by
measuring their body mass at 0 (hatching day), 6, 9, and 14
days. We also measured their wing (60.5 mm), tarsus (60.05
mm), and sternum length (60.05 mm) at 6, 9, and 14 days.
Thirty-four males were captured in the vicinity of their nests
between 24 and 3 days around the laying of the first egg by
their mates (days relative to laying day 6 SE: 20.61 6 0.47).
Two clutches did not hatch, and eggs showed no sign of development. We captured both parents of the experimental pairs
when the nestlings they raised were 12 days old and measured
their body mass (60.1 g), wing length (60.5 mm), and tarsus
length (60.05 mm). One of the males turned out not to be the
same as the one trapped during chick rearing and was excluded from the sample. We failed to recapture 8 other males,
and their status as breeders could not be confirmed. We thus
conducted all analyses successively including (n ¼ 31) or excluding these unconfirmed males (n ¼ 23). The full data
set allows more statistical power but is potentially more conservative as it may include untreated males and vice versa for
the reduced data set. In all cases, we obtain similar results
from both data sets, and we only present results from the full
data set. Our sample comprises 196 nestlings reared in 31
foster nests.
Paternity analyses
A blood drop (ca., 2.5 lL) was taken from the ulnar vein of
both parents from experimental pairs and transferred into
500 lL of Tris–ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). A blood
drop (ca., 2.5 lL) was taken from the tarsal vein of nestlings on
their hatching day and transferred into 300 lL of Tris–EDTA.
When a hatchling died before a blood sample could be taken
or when a fertile egg did not hatch, a tissue fragment from the
chick or embryo was collected and transferred into 1 mL of
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absolute ethanol. Blood and tissue samples were stored at
220 C until further analyses. DNA was extracted using magnetic
beads (MagneSil Blue, Promega, Düdendorf, Switzerland).
Twenty-three families with 151 nestlings were analyzed for
paternity at 11 microsatellite loci (Saladin et al. 2003). We
used Cervus 2.0 software package (Marshall et al. 1998; Slate
et al. 2000) to calculate allele frequencies, heterozygosity values,
exclusion probabilities, and deviation from Hardy–Weinberg
equilibrium based on the genetic data of 115 adult great tits
(49 females and 66 males) captured in the same study area.
Our population did not deviate significantly from hardy–
weinberg equilibrium at any of the 11 loci. Exclusion power of
all loci was 0.99963 for the first parent and 0.999996 for
the second parent. Parentage assignment was carried out with
Cervus 2.0. All nestlings were assigned to their social mother.
Nestlings whose genotype mismatched their social father’s
genotype at 2 or more loci were considered as extrapair.
Predictions and statistical analyses
Males were captured at different times relative to when their
mates laid their first egg. Therefore, our treatment should have
a higher impact on nestlings hatched from eggs laid after male
supplementation in contrast to nestlings hatched from eggs
laid before or on the day of supplementation. However, identifying from which egg chicks have hatched would have required marking the eggs as they were laid and artificially
incubate the eggs because the hatching of several eggs can occur within few hours. We thus used the nestling mass–based
ranks at hatching as a proxy to laying order. Mass-based ranking
at hatching shows several advantages. First, it accounts for the
number of eggs laid after the treatment as it can be predicted
that, even when capture occurred after the laying of the first
egg, the treatment should have a stronger impact as females
laid larger clutches. Second, first laid eggs are incubated first
and are likely to be first hatched. Parents start feeding the
chicks as soon as they hatch, and laying order is mirrored
and amplified through hatching asynchrony, even among
chicks hatched on the same day but at different times. Third,
mass-based ranks at hatching account for hatching delay, which
may spread over several days (Glutz von Blotzheim and Bauer
1993). All nestlings were weighed on their day of hatching.
However, further measures were taken when the first-hatched
chick reached the age of 6, 9, and 14 days. Nestling rank
includes hatching asynchrony and allows using the age of
the first chick as the time factor when investigating chick
growth. Mass-based ranking nevertheless imperfectly reflects
laying order, and rather than predicting a clear cutoff in the
effect our treatment has on nestling growth, we predict an
interaction between nestling rank and male treatment. We
computed a nestling’s rank based on his body mass on the
day of his hatching, accounting for hatching asynchrony, that
is, the lighter the nestling and the later he hatched relative to
the day of the brood’s first hatching the higher his rank.
The timing of our treatment relative to laying may also affect
the effectiveness of our treatment on the number of eggs
females laid, the mass of the eggs, the hatchability of these
eggs, and fledging success. This factor may also affect females’
ability to adjust their paternity strategy. We thus included the
time relative to laying and its interaction with the treatment in
models investigating the above-mentioned variables. Similar to
nestling growth, we predicted a significant interaction between
the treatment and the timing of the treatment relative to the
laying of the first egg.
Nestling growth in relation to the treatment of their father
was modeled using generalized linear mixed models for repeated measures using the restricted maximum likelihood
estimation method (REML–GLMM) and assuming normal
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distribution of the error. The starting models comprised the
nestling’s rank, the age at measurement, the treatment received by the mother’s mate, and all the possible 2-way and
3-way interactions between age, treatment, and nestling rank.
Age was defined as the repeat and nestling identity nested in
the nest as the subject. We modeled intra-subject variance
using an unstructured R matrix that accounts for unequal
spacing between measures, heteroscedasticity between measurement times (e.g., between ages 0 and 6), and intra-subject
correlations between measures (Littell et al. 2006). We further
declared the nest nested in the treatment and the interaction
between the nest and the repeat (age) as random factors to
fully account for the hierarchical structure of our data. Degrees of freedom were computed using Satterthwaite approximation (Littell et al. 2006). Model selection was carried out
by removing, one by one, interactions that were the furthest
from statistical significance, starting with the highest order
interactions. F and P values of nonsignificant terms correspond to values just before their removal. We used 2-tailed
type 3 tests for fixed effects.
We used t-test for simple comparisons between groups, applying the Satterthwaite correction when samples had unequal variances. We analyzed clutch size with a generalized
linear model with Poisson distribution and a log-link function
and egg mass using a general linear model with the mass of
the whole clutch as the dependent variable and clutch size as
a covariate. Hatching success (i.e., the number of eggs
hatched over the number of eggs laid), fledging success
(i.e., the number of nestlings fledged over the number of
hatchlings), the proportion of extrapair young in the social
male’s brood (i.e., the number of extrapair young over the
number of nestlings in the brood), and the probability of
losing paternity (the presence or absence of extrapair young
in the brood) were analyzed with a generalized linear model
with binomial distribution and a logit-link function.
Our small sample faces an increased risk of type I error. First,
a single carotenoid-supplemented male that would be of
higher than average quality and/or would be paired to a higher
than average quality female could artificially draw results to significance. To address this problem, we first thoroughly examined the residuals to identify any outlier or group of outliers
that would drag the models to significance. Second, we applied
a jackknife procedure to determine which experimental nest
could induce artificial significant results. All models were first
run including all males and then rerun N 2 1 times (N ¼
number of experimental males) each time excluding a different male. If all models lead to qualitatively similar results, the
data set is homogeneous and robust. All tests are 2 tailed with
a significance level set to a ¼ 0.05. Analyses were conducted
with the SAS software (SAS 2003).

RESULTS
We found that placebo (n ¼ 17) and carotenoid-supplemented
(n ¼ 14) males did not differ with regard to their body mass,
tarsus length, and wing length or with regard to when they
were captured relative to egg laying (all t , 1.30, all P . 0.21).
Females paired to placebo or carotenoid-supplemented males
did also not differ in their body mass or wing length (all t ,
0.15, P . 0.88). However, females paired to carotenoidsupplemented males tended to have longer tarsi (t ¼ 2.02,
P ¼ 0.07). Females from the 2 groups nevertheless laid their
first egg at similar dates (t ¼ 0.91, P ¼ 0.37) and laid clutches
of similar sizes (mean clutch size 6 SE: 7.29 6 0.34; treatment, F1,30 ¼ 1.28, P ¼ 0.27; time of capture relative to laying,
F1,30 ¼ 2.36, P ¼ 0.13; time of capture relative to laying 3
treatment, F1,30 ¼ 0.38, P ¼ 0.54). To account for the tendency
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Table 1
REML–GLMM for repeated measures testing the effect of the treatment received by the male with which the
female was mated (carotenoid supplemented or placebo) on nestling body mass (log transformed) at 0, 6, 9, and
14 days after hatch
Type 3 tests of fixed effects
Effecta
Nestling rank
Ageb
Treatmentc
Female tarsus
Rank 3 ageb
Rank 3 treatmentc

a

b
c

0
6
9
0
6
9

Estimate 6 SE

Fdf

P

20.019
22.211
20.485
20.164
0.031
20.035
20.033
20.026
20.014
0.008

290.51,152
3032.13,111

,0.0001
,0.0001

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.003
0.026
0.025
0.024
0.040
0.031
0.003
0.003
0.002
0.004

0.601,35.1
1.291,20.6
50.33,142

0.44
0.27
,0.0001

5.071,159

0.026

Age was used as the repeat and the nestling’s identity as the subject; the rearing nest and its interaction with age
were further declared as random factors (variance/covariance parameter estimates not shown).
The terms rank 3 treatment 3 age (F3,141 ¼ 1.98, P ¼ 0.12) and treatment 3 age (F3,108 ¼ 1.74, P ¼ 0.16) did not
reach significance and were backward removed. Their removal did not affect the other terms’ significance or the
parameter estimates.
Relative to age 14.
Carotenoid supplemented relative to placebo group.

for females paired to carotenoid-supplemented males to have
longer tarsi, we included female tarsus length in all subsequent analyses.
In agreement with our prediction that the male treatment
should impact more strongly on chicks hatched from eggs further in the laying sequence, we found nestling mass gain and
sternum and wing growth to depend both on the treatment
received by the male of the genetic mother and on nestling
rank (Tables 1 and 2). Last-ranking nestlings produced by
females mated with carotenoid-supplemented males grew
heavier and grew longer sternum and wings, compared with
last-ranking nestlings produced by females mated to placebo
males (Figure 1b,d,f). Such differences were not detectable
between first-ranking nestlings (Figure 1a,c,e). The treatment
did not affect tarsus growth (REML–GLMM: female tarsus
length, F1,20.8 ¼ 2.03, P ¼ 0.17; treatment, F1,49.6 ¼ 1.14, P ¼
0.29; age, F2,104 ¼ 596.5, P , 0.0001; nestling rank, F1,143 ¼
87.7, P , 0.0001; age 3 treatment, F2,104 ¼ 0.00, P ¼ 0.99;
age 3 rank, F2,144 ¼ 27.6, P , 0.0001; treatment 3 rank, F1,143 ¼
2.08, P ¼ 0.15; age 3 treatment 3 rank, F2,144 ¼ 1.00, P ¼
0.37). Consequently, a higher proportion of offspring hatched
from eggs laid by females mated to carotenoid-supplemented
males successfully fledged (least-square means [95% confidence limits]; carotenoid-supplemented males: 0.94 [0.84,
0.98]; placebo males: 0.67 [0.56, 0.77]; female tarsus length,
F1,21 ¼ 4.98, P ¼ 0.04; treatment, F1,21 ¼ 10.84, P ¼ 0.004; time
of capture relative to laying, F1,19 ¼ 0.26, P ¼ 0.62; time of
capture relative to laying 3 treatment, F1,19 ¼ 0.43, P ¼ 0.52;
Figure 2). Females mated with carotenoid-supplemented
males did not lay heavier eggs compared with females mated
to placebo males (analysis of covariance on the mass of the
whole clutch corrected for clutch size: clutch size, F1,26 ¼ 34.1,
P , 0.0001; female tarsus length, F1,23 ¼ 3.89, P ¼ 0.06; treatment, F1,26 ¼ 0.03, P ¼ 0.86; time of capture relative to laying,
F1,26 ¼ 1.06, P ¼ 0.31; time of capture relative to laying 3
treatment, F1,26 ¼ 0.53, P ¼ 0.47). Hatching success was not
affected by our treatment. However, the timing of capture
relative to egg laying impacted on egg hatchability with earlier
captures leading to lower hatching success (female tarsus
length, F1,21 ¼ 0.10, P ¼ 0.76; treatment, F1,27 ¼ 0.01, P ¼

0.91; time of capture relative to laying, F1,27 ¼ 6.04, P ¼
0.02; time of capture relative to laying 3 treatment, F1,27 ¼
1.40, P ¼ 0.25). This suggests that trapping was indeed a stress
for the birds.
Carotenoid-supplemented males had a lower proportion of
extrapair young in their brood (least-square means [95% confidence limits]; carotenoid-supplemented males: 0.046 [0.01,
0.14]; placebo males: 0.163 [0.10, 0.26]; treatment, F1,21 ¼
4.45, P ¼ 0.047; female tarsus length, F1,18 ¼ 0.17, P ¼ 0.68;
time of capture relative to laying, F1,19 ¼ 2.75, P ¼ 0.11; time
of capture relative to laying 3 treatment, F1,19 ¼ 2.51, P ¼
0.13). We also found that carotenoid-supplemented males
had a lower chance to lose paternity (at least one extrapair
young in the brood) than placebo males (least-square means
[95% confidence limits]; carotenoid-supplemented males:
0.20 [0.05, 0.56]; placebo males: 0.69 [0.39, 0.89]; treatment,
F1,21 ¼ 4.90, P ¼ 0.038; female tarsus length, F1,18 ¼ 0.12, P ¼
0.73; time of capture relative to laying, F1,19 ¼ 0.0, P ¼ 0.95;
time of capture relative to laying 3 treatment, F1,19 ¼ 0.0, P ¼
0.95; Figure 3).
Our small sample renders our analyses vulnerable to type I
error. An untypical experimental male or pair of foster parents
may create misleading significant results. However, residuals of
all the REML–GLMMs satisfied modeling assumptions, and
plotting studentized residuals against predicted values did
not reveal outliers that would drag results to significance.
The jackknife procedures confirmed the analysis of the residuals. For all analysis, all the N 2 1 models generated results
qualitatively similar (i.e., sign, magnitude, and significance of
effects) to the model built on the complete data set. Eventually, we could not identify outliers that would have produced
fallacious significant results.
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that fertile females mated to carotenoidsupplemented males perceived a change in their mate’s
phenotype and adjusted their reproductive investment accordingly. Consequently, carotenoid-supplemented males sired
more offspring of better quality.

c

b

Carotenoid supplementation at 6
Carotenoid supplementation at 9

Carotenoid supplementation at 6
Carotenoid supplementation at 9
6
9
Rank 3 age

Rank 3 treatmentb
Rank 3 treatment 3 agec Carotenoid supplementation at 6
Carotenoid supplementation at 9

Carotenoid supplementation at 6
Carotenoid supplementation at 9
6
9
a

Treatmentb
Female tarsus
Treatment 3 agec
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Age was used as the repeat and the nestling’s identity as the subject; the rearing nest and its interaction with age were further declared as random factors (variance/covariance parameter estimates not shown).
Relative to age 14.
Carotenoid supplemented relative to placebo group.
Relative to all other groups.
a

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
9

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
20.024
24.868
23.078
0.287
20.113
20.374
0.653
20.073
20.038
0.154
20.185
20.164
Nestling rank
Agea

Fdf
Estimate 6 SE
Effect

0.049 88.81,158 ,0.0001 Nestling rank
0.290 371.52,109 ,0.0001 Agea
0.281
0.529
4.991,37.6
0.03
Treatmentb
0.67
Female tarsus
0.264
0.181,21
0.416
3.132,109
0.05
Treatment 3 agec
0.401
0.054
2.052,155
0.13
Rank 3 agea
0.052
0.065
0.781,158
0.38
Rank 3 treatmentb
0.073
8.342,155
0.0004 Rank 3 treatment 3 agec
0.069

Effect

Type 3 tests of fixed effects
Type 3 tests of fixed effects

6
9

20.937
232.44
222.25
0.970
20.986
20.415
20.279
0.408
20.098
0.328
20.303
20.337

Fdf
Estimate 6 SE

0.107 160.11,139 ,0.0001
0.64 2609.22,78.8 ,0.0001
0.60
1.173
0.561,41.7
0.46
0.303
1.951,20.9
0.18
0.927
0.102,78.8
0.90
0.871
0.088
22.262,136 ,0.0001
0.069
0.153
1.051,139
0.31
0.123
6.172,136
0.003
0.097
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P

Wing length
Sternum length

Table 2
REML–GLMM for repeated measures testing the effect of the treatment received by the male with which the female was mated (carotenoid supplemented or placebo) on nestling sternum length
and wing length at 6, 9, and 14 days after hatch
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Carotenoids have numerous physiological properties. For instance, they participate in an individual’s antioxidant system
(Krinsky 2001; Alonso-Alvarez, Bertrand, Devevey, Gaillard,
et al. 2004; Kiokias and Gordon 2004; Halliwell and Gutteringe
2007; Hõrak et al. 2007). Supplementary carotenoids may
have boosted males’ antioxidant system and thus helped them
to maintain high levels of costly activities such as territorial
singing (Ward et al. 2003; Barnett and Briskie 2007) or mate
guarding (Komdeur 2001; Low 2006). Carotenoids, and especially b-carotene, are also known immunoenhancers. Carotenoids and their derivative products act as hormones to
regulate the expression of genes involved in immune cell
activity (Bendich 1989; Chew and Park 2004; Hartley and
Kennedy 2004). They also alleviate the cost of immunity by
downregulating the innate (fever, anemia, reduced activity,
i.e., sickness behavior [Koutsos et al. 2006]), cellular, and
humoral immune responses (production of oxidative molecules [Chew and Park 2004; Hõrak et al. 2006, 2007]), which
translates into better body condition (Hõrak et al. 2006,
2007). Carotenoids act as hormones in these circumstances
and these effects could potentially be rapidly triggered. A
supplementary dose of carotenoids may have thus helped
males to better face a pathogen infection and to maintain
good body condition and high levels of mating activity.
A recent paper by Delhey and colleagues (Delhey et al.
2007), reviewing the various ‘‘cosmetics,’’ for example, pigmented preening oil, birds use to alter the color of their
plumage provides another mechanism by which male attractiveness could rapidly change. Whether the uropygial oil of
great tits contains carotenoids or any other pigment is currently unknown. Nevertheless, if carotenoids were to be present in the preening oil, they could contribute to the plumage
coloration when deposited with the oil on the feathers and
then increase male attractiveness.
In response to the change in their mate’s phenotype, for example, their mating activities or cosmetic coloration, females
appear to have adjusted their reproductive strategies. The better growth and fledging success of nestlings sired by supplemented males cannot be attributed to greater parental care
by the experimental males or females because all clutches were
moved to foster nests at the start of incubation. All the eggs
were therefore incubated and the nestlings raised, by unmanipulated birds. Consequently, effects measured on the nestlings must have arisen via differential investment into the
eggs. Male great tits do not courtship-feed their mate (Walker
1977) and are thus unlikely to directly influence egg quality.
As females mated to both types of males laid clutches of similar mass, their eggs must have differed in their composition.
Females may have deposited different amounts of nutrients
(e.g., lipids [Royle et al. 1999]), antioxidants (e.g., carotenoids and vitamins A and E [Blount et al. 2000; Royle et al.
2001; Biard et al. 2005; Karadas et al. 2005; Williamson et al.
2006]), or hormones (e.g., testosterone [Gil et al. 1999; Royle
et al. 2001]) into the eggs. These results are in accordance
with the DAH (Burley 1986, 1988), which proposes that females should adjust their reproductive investment to male
attractiveness.
Females not only laid eggs that produced offspring of better
quality but also granted more paternity to their mates, which is
also in accordance with the DAH. If supplementary carotenoids affected mate-guarding behavior, males may have been
better able to secure their paternity. However, female birds
have been shown to retain most of the control over copulation
and fertilization (Cunningham and Birkhead 1997; Michl
et al. 2002), and paternity assurance strategies are generally
regarded as the best-of-a-bad-job (Johnsen et al. 1998). Thus,
the higher paternity achieved by carotenoid-supplemented
males is likely to reflect female fertilization strategies.
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Figure 1
Nestling growth in relation to the treatment received by the male with which their mother was paired (carotenoid-supplemented males: black
dots and solid line; placebo males: open circles and dashed line) and their mass-based rank at hatching. Body mass at days 0, 6, 9, and 14 after
hatch of (a) first-hatched nestlings and (b) nestlings of rank 7 (the average brood size at hatching [range 4–10]). Sternum length at days 6, 9,
and 14 after hatch of (c) first-hatched nestlings and (d) nestlings of rank 7. Left wing length at days 6, 9, and 14 after hatch of (e) first-hatched
nestlings and (f) nestlings of rank 7. Values are least-square means 6 SE from REML–GLMMs.

An alternative to the DAH could be that carotenoidsupplemented males produced sperm of better quality. Vertebrate
sperm show high rates of metabolic activity and free radical
production and are rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids, which
makes them particularly susceptible to oxidative stress (Surai
et al. 1998; Brèque et al. 2003) that lead to extensive cellular

damage (Twigg et al. 1998). Sperm also contain highly condensed nucleic DNA and reduced cytoplasm resulting in
DNA damage that is more likely to accumulate without repair
(Vishwanath and Shannon 1997). These oxidative damages to
sperm membranes and sperm DNA can lead to increased infertility, offspring of lower quality (reviewed in Blount et al.

Figure 2
Proportion of successfully fledged offspring (least-square means 6
95% confidence limits) in relation to the treatment received by the
male with which the mother was paired.

Figure 3
Probability (least-square means 6 95% confidence limits) that the
male’s social brood contained at least one extrapair offspring in
relation to the treatment he received.
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2001), and reduced sperm swimming ability (Møller et al.
2008), a prominent parameter of sperm competitive ability
(Birkhead et al. 1999; Denk et al. 2005). The supplemental
dose of carotenoids may have enhanced males’ antioxidant
protection and thus enabled them to produce better sperm
with higher competitive ability leading to higher paternity and
better offspring quality. This hypothesis has received some
support from correlational studies where either males displaying more carotenoid-based colors produce faster and more
viable sperm (Peters et al. 2004; Locatello et al. 2006) or males
with higher levels of plasma carotenoids, vitamin A, and vitamin E produced less abnormal sperm (Møller et al. 2005).
However, although the avian semen contains a set of antioxidant molecules (Surai et al. 1998; Brèque et al. 2003), it has
not been found to contain carotenoids or derivative products
(e.g., vitamin A). Therefore, any effect of carotenoids on antioxidant protection of sperm must be indirect, via a contribution to the overall antioxidant system ultimately reducing
oxidative stress in the testes. However, oxidative stress is supposed to mainly result in damage to sperm membrane, cytoskeleton, and axoneme, which should translate into greater
occurrence of infertile eggs due to impaired sperm–egg interactions (Blount et al. 2001). We did not find our treatment to
affect hatching success. Hence, although an indirect impact of
carotenoid on sperm quality is still possible, the higher paternity of carotenoid-supplemented males and the better quality
of the offspring they sired are likely to be mostly due to female
reproductive decisions.
Whatever the underlying mechanism that led to carotenoidsupplemdnted males to have higher paternity and higher quality offspring, the effect of the supplementation may have been
amplified by the experimental procedure itself. We captured
and retained males till the time needed to force-feed them
and collect various measures. This procedure may have generated a short-term acute stress response characterized by
a transient acceleration of the metabolism and an elevation
of plasma corticosterone (Buchanan 2000), 2 processes likely
to generate oxidative stress (Lin et al. 2004; Halliwell and
Gutteringe 2007). In this context, a supplemental dose of
carotenoids may have been critical for males to face this
stress-induced oxidative stress and recover from capture. In
addition, the temporary male retention may have created a situation favorable to the pursuit of extra-pair copulations by
females. The supplemental dose of carotenoids may have enabled males to recover quicker and either better guard their
females or better protect their sperm against the stressinduced oxidative stress.
To conclude, we found that carotenoid-supplemented males
enjoyed higher paternity, sired higher quality offspring, and
had a higher reproductive success. Our results suggest that this
higher reproductive success arises through female differential
allocation into the eggs and choice of paternity, although
paternal effects, via an indirect protection against oxidative
stress offered by carotenoids to sperm, cannot be fully discarded. These results illustrate the fitness benefits males
can accrue from carotenoids and underline the selective pressure imposed on males to optimize the acquisition of these
compounds.
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